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Youth Conference
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Markley, Peignet, Porter, Pulis To Give
Senior Music Recitals To Complete Majors

Susie Rosberg and Onley Heath, Youth Conference co-chairmen,
are busy at work organizing their committees.
With the help of their recently
selected cabinet members, Youth
Conference
co-chairmen,
Susie
Rosberg and Onley [Heath are
prayerfully planning for their April
1st date with the expected 1,000
week-end guests. Their work in the
next few months will be focused on
that first week-end in April when
plans must be completed for a
complex, finely organized, evange
listic and instructional three days
for 1,000 young people of high
school age.
Supported and advised in their
efforts by this year's sponsors,
Ruth E. Breuninger and Stanley
Banker, the cabinet will meet each
Tuesday until April to discusss and
correlate the numerous arrange
ments necessary for a successful
Youth Conference in 1966.
Already contacted and just re
cently confirmed as speakers for
the occasion are Leighton Ford,
Associate Evangelist for the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association
and Arthur M. Climenhaga, Taylor
graduate and now executive direc
tor of the National Association of
Evangelicals.
The theme, which will be chosen
from the many submitted by the
student body, will be selected by
the cabinet at the next Youth Con
ference cabinet meeting. Selection
of this theme will make it possible
for the song writing competition
to begin. Eager Taylor songwrit

ers can begin their proposed theme
choruses in time to -meet the dead
line just before Christmas vaca
tion.
Students chosen to fulfill the
Youth Conference positions are
Susie Rosberg and Onley Heath,
general co-chairmen; Karen Smerik, secretary; A1 Lang, treasurer;
Carolyn Borg and Ron Shutgart,
accommodations co-chairmen; Ei
leen Starr and Keith Doudt, altar
co-chairmen; Sonja Strahm and
Mary Lou Napolitano, art co-chair
men; Kay Hemingway and assist
ant Peggy Rowe, dining room hos
tesses; Sharon Steiner and Gene
Keller, host and hostess; Sharon
Oestreicher and Dave Phillips,
"Ivan Idea" co-chairmen; Jeannine
Terhune and Joe Miller, music cochairmen; Charlene Phillips and
Ray Benson, prayer co-chairmen;
Vera Bauer and Jim Morris, pub
licity co-chairmen; Steve Bowman,
physical arrangements; Dan Schar,
registration; Jack Rozelle, techni
cal; Wes Rediger, traffic; and Jack
VanVessman, sponsor coordinator.
Youth Conference has stood out
as a focal point of student activity
since 1934 and this year will be no
exception as the committee chair
men begin selecting their commit
tees by means of sign-up sheets.
These will be posted in the near
future so each student may work
in the area of his special ability
or preference.

Four senior music majors will
climax (their college music train
ing by presenting senior recitals
this coming week. Ruth Pulis from
Billings, Montana will give her re
cital on November 21 at 3:30 in
the afternoon. Bob Markley from
Troy, Ohio and Mary Alice Porter
from Upland, Indiana will pre
sent a joint recital on November
26 at 8:15 p.m. Mary Lou Peignet,
from Niagara Falls, New York,
will give her recital on December 5
at 3:00 p.m. All four students are
candidates for the Bachelor of
Science degree in Music Education,
and these recitals are to partially
fulfill the requirements. All four
seniors will do their student teach
ing next semester.
Ruth Pulis. accompanied by
Patricia Fields, will sing four
groups of songs. The first group
consists of "Ah Willow!," an
Elizabethan song, "Tu Lo Sai" by
Torelli, "Per La Gloria," by Bononcini, and "Lord to Thee," by
Handel. The second group is com
posed of German Lieder. In this
Group are "Ve gebliches Standchen," "Der Tod," and "Meine
Liebe 1st Biun," all by Brahms,
and "VeBorgenheit" by Wolf. Fol
lowing this a French impression
istic group, "Fetesgahantes," by
Debussy which
includes
"En
Sourdine," "Cloir de Lune," and
"Fantoshes." The final group are
contemporary American songs all
by Samuel Barber. Ruth will sing
"Rain Has (Fallen," "Sleep Now,"
"Shore Gn The Shining Night,"
and "Monks and Raisins." Ruth
has studied voice under Prof.
Charles Sims since she has been
at Taylor. Ruth especially enjoys
the German and French numbers.
The audience is encouraged to
listen closely to the words of the
final number.

Maijy Alice Portjer and Bob
Markley will share the spotlight
as they present their joint recital.
Mary Alice will be playing on the
piano Bach Prelude and Fugue
No. 17, "The Lake At Evening"
by Griffes, "Adagio in B minor"
by Mozart, and "Ballade in A
Flat" by Chopin. She will climax
her part of the recital with the
fourth movement of a Shostako
vich Concerto. Miss Barbara Carruth, her teacher, will play the
orchestral part on the second pi
ano. Mary Alice chooses the Mo
zart as her favorite number since
it is quiet yet still harmonically
interesting.
Bob Markley, accompanied by
Nancy Nelson, will sing a variety
of numbers. The first section will
include "How Art Thou Fall'n,"
by Handel, "Selve Amiche" by
Caldra, "Sospiri Di Foco" by Cavalli, and "Come Again Sweet
Love" by Dowland. The second
section includes "How Can You
Refuse Us" from the Mozart
opera Cosi Fan Tuffi, "An Chloe,"
also by Mozart, "Wie Bist Du,
Mein Konigin" by Brahms, and
"Ich grolle Nicht" by Schumann.
The concluding section will include
"Simple Gifts" and "Ching-a-ring"
by Copland, "Don Juan's Seren

ade" by Tschaikowsky, "O Mis
tress Mine" by Quitter, and
"Youth and Love" by Vaughn
Williams. Bob confesses that of
his varied selections the Schu
mann song is his favorite. The
singer is blaming a girl for being
what she is, though she cannot
help herself. Bob studies voice
under Prof. Sims.
Mary Lou Peignet, accompanied
by Jane Lesher, will sing a variety
of numbers. The first group will
consist of two Vivaldi arias, "Ti
Sento" and "Par Min Dirti," and
a song by Paisiello entitled "Nel
Cor Piu non mi sento." The sec
ond group includes four German
songs from Schumann's "Fraudenliebe und-Leben" (Woman's Life
and Love). French and English
songs in the third group include
"Beau soir" by Debussy, "Bois
Epais" by Lully, and two songs
by Quilter, "Now Sleeps the Crim
son Petal" and "Music, When Soft
Voices Die." Mary Lou will con
clude her recital by singing four
contemporary songs entitled "Long
Wharf Songs" by Pitcher and
"Creator" by Lowe. Mary Lou
chose the Debussy number as her
favorite since the expressive mel
odic line beautifully creates a
mood. Mary Lou studies under
Professor Charles Sims.

Three Members Of Play Direction Class
To Present One-Act Plays December 2
The speech department, under
the chairmanship of Professor
Gladys Greathouse, is adding some
thing new to Taylor drama pro
gram this year: an evening of one
act plays. They will be presented
Thursday evening, December 2.
in Shreiner auditorium.
Three seniors from SPEECH
411 have the honor of directing the
plays. The speech course entails
the basis, procedures, and prob
lems of play direction and the eve
ning of one act plays is their
"laboratory experience." The di
rectors are Judy Carlson, Carl
Haaland, and Bobbi Aller.
Judy Carlson's play, "The Apol
lo of Bellac," by Jean Giraudioux,
comes first on the agenda. It is a
delightful comedy with extraordi
nary imagination and style.
Carl Haaland with his produc
tion, "The Long Stay Cut Short,"
by Tennessee Williams, adds quite
a different flavor to the stage.
The last play of the evening,
"The Valiant," by Holworthy Hall

by Harry Shepler Jr.
and Robert Middlemass is under
the direction of Bobbi Aller. "The
Valiant" is a tense drama about
a mysterious convict who is about

to be executd. The scene is set in
the warden's office as the warden
makes a final attempt to discover
the true identity of the convict.

Mary Alice Porter, Ruth Pulis, and Bob Markley pose for the
camera during rehearsal for their upcoming recitals. Mary Lou
Peignet was not present when picture was taken.

Science Building Dedication
Set For Monday, November 29

Bobbi Aller, Carl Haaland, and Judy Carlson, student directors,
take a quick look over the scripts.

The dedication and ground
breaking for the science building
will be held November 29, 1965.
Speaking at the convocation will
be Dr. Charles Shilling, former
Taylor student and 1960 Alumnus
of the Year. Dr. Shilling is a med
ical research scientist and now
serves as director of Biological
Science Communications Project of
the George Washington University.
Among the representatives that
plan to attend the ceremony will
be those of the American Institute
of Physics, (Dr. R. W. Lefler —
Purdue University) American
Chemical Society, American Insti

tute of Biological Science, Mathe
matical Association of America,
Grant County Medical Society,
(Dr. Merlin Grant of Marion) and
the Howard County Medical so
ciety. (Dr. Richard Halfast of Kokomo) Civic and industrial leaders
of the surrounding area will also
be present.
The day's schedule is as follows:
9:30—Convocation
10:30—Ground-breaking
cere
mony
11:30—Luncheon for representa
tives and science faculty
4:00—Seminar
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This Seems to be the Story . . .

The Spice Of Politics

For all who are fascinated with
the diversity of human opinions,
the recent New York mayoralty
election was an intigruing exhibi
tion indeed.
The backdrop itself was com
From the Editor . . .
posed of dramatically different
Love is the end result of oil the doctrines and dogmas of ways of life. For instance, consid
Christianity rolled together and put into practical use. So everyone er the differing outlooks of the

EDITORIAL

goes around Taylor's campus showing love: helping the girl next
door with her education project, reading scripture for prayer meet
ing, smiling at strangers, and trying not to gossip. Fine. These
things and others, when done out of sincere love for people or for
God, do express this highest idea of Christianity. However, we
have noticed one area in Taylor life that falls extremely short of
showing love—the way in which students meet their responsibilities.
If we consider love to be an attitude present between two
people or among a group of people, then acceptance of personal
responsibility plays an important part in the practical demonstra
tion of love. Take, for example, the student who agrees to prepare
a certain part in a club meeting or perhaps in a class, and then
fails to do what he has promised. With a smile and an apologetic
note in his voice, he says something like, "Say, I was supposed to
get that report ready, wasn't I? You just wouldn't believe the work
I've had this week; do you suppose you could get someone else?"
Since the meeting is invariably less than twenty-four hours away,
and usually less than twelve, there is only one person available to
do the work — the chairman, who has just as much to do that
week as anyone else on campus.
This type of action should not be characteristic of a person
who professes to possess the deep love of maturing Christianity.
There is no concern for others shown by a person who thinks
largely of his own convenience instead of the convenience of those
to whom he has committed himself.
This does not happen in rare and isolated cases. Far, far too
many times each day the same thing happens — a phone call not
made, an appointment missed, a poster left undone, a book kept
out past due, a deadline not met. Each of these things makes life
a little more difficult and unpleasant for someone. Perhaps the
worst aspect of this entire problem is the fact that no one feels
guilty. Not even the faintest stirring of conscience is aroused in
this type of Christian by the despairing look on the face of a
friend he has just left "holding the bag." In fact, the only emotion
stirred at all is one of relief at being able to get out of a demand
ing situation.
Something is lacking in the majority of Taylor students if
an attitude of irresponsibility is the rule rather than the exception.
Before one can meet the challenge presented in the recent Mis
sionary Conference, one must first be able to meet the compara
tively small responsibilities in the present situation.
Before he
can go and show Christian love to a people he does not know, in
an environment he is unfamiliar with, it would be wise for him to
practice some Christian love in dealing with people that are his
friends, in an atmosphere where Christianity is taken as the
norm — perhaps too often.

Living Christianity . . .

By Jack
Go to the big city. Go to where
the people are — where the specie
is concentrated — and listen to
the groans. Observe the anxious
face, the fleeting smile, the un
easy glance, the shaking head.
Stand on the curb and experience
the feeling of the age — a material
maintaining itself through the
lurching cars when the light is
green; the flashing, twisting, os
cillating signs; the hasty exchange
of product for money; the jet
spewing exhaust in the skies; the
rising construction; the drooping
cigarette; the muddy newspaper
caught in a grate. This is Amer
ica and her pulse — lurching for
ward to be perhaps caught in a
grate. Christians, consider your
God; look to yourselves; establish
your faith, for America is in need!
Here on campus the noise has
long since died way along with
the massive crowds and congested
traffic. We have very truly lost
contact with the outside; we are
off by ourselves. Our faces aren't
so anxious; frowns aren't so com
mon; and smiles linger more eas
ily. Actually the contrast is so
pronounced that after spending a
few months here it is all too
easy to lose sight of the outside.
We tend to forget the immensity
of need out there. And yet in our
complacency those people are
mindful in their travail. They at
least sense their need of God. They
know they lack direction; they feel

Letters to the Editor . . .

Echo Criticism Rebuked

Not being associated with the
Echo staff and leaning by nature
toward a desire to be a martyr,
I would like to register my dissent
relative to the criticism of the
Echo that has come from a Student
Council representative (Ron Oakerson). The Echo is in a very
precarious position, for any excel
lence that it produces seems to be
unappreciated; but flaws are, al
most without (exception, chided.
I do not wish to imply that the
Echo is to any great degree less
fallible than the student body it
serves: it is not. Neither do I
think that it is less ideal than
that student body. So, I feel that
we are confronted with two cor
relative organizations which, neith
er merit unbounded acclaim, nor
deserve complete disparagement.
Ron Okerson's criticisms, in my
opinion, are neither fair nor con
structive. He accused the Echo
of not meeting its responsibilities
to the student population. It seems
to me that responsibility and priv
ilege or reward should be co
ordinate functions. That is to say,
if an organization is given a duty,
in order for it to produce adequate
ly, some reward or privilege should
accompany such bounteous bestow
al of responsibility. As far as I
can tell, very little reward is forth
coming for a member of the Echo
staff. The stipend granted to the
three said officials on the staff is
imeager—it averages about twentyfive cents an hour, according to the
best calculations available. If the
school is willing to pay only this
amount an hour for all the
hours of work invested in the
Echo, it has no justification for
complaining when it does not re
ceive professional performance.
Ebright
Not only is there little or no re
the scantness of the new mortality ward involved, non-constructive
but accept no answers. They are and unreasonable criticism of the
only really aware of the reality finished product is certainly a
of the city; the need is only sensed hindrance in recruiting reporters
— a hazy feeling — brushed off to tackle a job which will yield no
as one that exists only as a senti tangible reward. I maintain that
ment. And who in this age will unless the Echo staff is rewarded
accept and deal with something as more significantly (more signi
unsubstantial as sentiment? This ficantly than twenty-five cents an
is the time when the tangible hour!) its responsibility to the stu
gains our attention leaving little dent body is practically non-existroom for a conscious faith. There ant. Considering the situation, we
fore they go on lurching forward should feel fortunate that the Echo
with a sensing yet refusing to deal has attempted to serve the school
adequately without much external
with it.
As Christian students do we motivation.
Oakerson further comments that
question at times the uniqueness
of our situation? Has the expanse the Echo is indifferent to the ac
of four years so possessed us that tivities of the Student Council. I
the purpose has been lost? Now believe that he might justifiably
is the time to satisfy the question say that the bulk of the student
— to bring the purpose back to body is indifferent to the Council;
predominance. We are in a unique but the Echo is not similarly guil
situation; our purpose looms ty. A special section of the paper,
abruptly before us. America in all namely "Council Comments" has
of its sophistication awaits the been devoted to its activities; fur
Christ and thus awaits His intro thermore, the last issue contained
ducer. Cast off your lethargy; an editorial commenting on a re
walk with renewed purpose; study cent Council action. It is also true
to establish your faith; become so that at least one member of the
acquainted with the truth of God Echo staff is also on the Student
that you own and are able to give Council. If the Council cannot gen
more than a good feeling.
erate enough heat to activate its
"Study to show yourselves ap own member to report Student
proved unto God — a workman Council items to the Echo, it should
who rightly perceives the word of strive for some internal combus
truth. And then walk honestly to tion rather than complaining about
ward them that are without, lack the frigidity of the surrounding
ing nothing." (II Tim. 2:15, I atmosphere. In brief, if the Stud
Thess. 4:12)
ent Council wishes to get more at

A Purpose To Hold

By James Morris
City's Jews, Italians, Negroes,
Germans, Puerto Ricans, and
Wasps (white Anglo-Saxon Protes
tants).
Consider the massive problems
of the nation's largest city which
provoke sharp divergence of
thought.
Yet, to bring consensus from

opposed ways of life and thought
is the duty of government whose
power is the goal of politics.
Thus, three New York City
mayoralty candidates arose from
primaries and conventions and
campaigned for the office describ
ed as the second most difficult in
the nation.
The approach of diminuitive
Abe Beame to the campaign was
static. He relied on the old-style
Democratic clubs sprinkled around
the city to mechanically deliver the
victory as they had for more than
two decades.
The manner of Conservative
William Buckley was cynical. With
wit, humor and polish, he ridi
culed the other candidates. His
purpose: effect, not victory. The
Yale graduate refused usual meth
ods of politicking and just relied
on mass media. Typical of his
"asp-tongue" is this comment
about John Lindsay's brand of
Republicanism: "He's unsexing the
Republican Party."
The ways of the liberal Repub
lican were uncommonly vital.
Lindsay rode his white Plymouth
with the little speaker's platform
on the top for 7,000 miles in the
grueling six month campaign. Two
million dollars were spent on an
effort which took the handsome
young man whirling in and out of
assorted crannies of the city.
Stomping sidewalks replaced sleep
ing.
There were also differences
among the trio as to issues. For
instance, the "White Papers" of
the labor-supported Lindsay were
his proposals to build the "City
of Tomorrow," which would make
it "once again the empire city of
the world."

tention in the newspaper, it should
try to make more news and less
noise.
A third allegation leveled by
the Student Council representative
is that ". . . the Echo has isolated
itself from the Student commun
ity." The reality of this very gen
eralized (and apparently unsup
ported statement) condemnation
escapes me. It is important to re
member that the Echo is com
posed of members of the student
community. It would seem more
appropriate to say that the student
community, itself, by failing to
contribute enough volunteers to
work for the Echo, is more likely
to be guilty of any alleged dis
sociative movements. But who
blames students for not wishing to
donate precious hours to a thank
less task.
If the Student Council wishes
to stimulate to improvements in
the Echo, it should find some
means of providing incentive for
members of the student commun
ity which would entice them into
the service of the newspaper.
Sincq, the Student Council ad
mittedly depends on the student
newspaper as a major medium of
communication with the student
body (cf. National Student Asso
ciation publication, quoted by
But to the Beame team these
Oakerson,) surely the Council same plans were nothing but the
would find it beneficial to make wild-eyed dreams of a "big-mouth
such an attempt.
ed opportunist."
—Roger Hinkle
To tongue-in-cheek Buckley and
his staunch followers the ideas
were "an immoderate exercise in
I Do Not Believe In War
nothingness."
Dear Editor,
The diversity of opinion was
I am a CO. I do not believe in endless:
war. I will never train myself for
"Waxen-faced" Abe Beame was
the purpose of killing other peo
ple. On Saturday, November 13, described as "an alumnus of the
I participated in the CARE pro city's rancid clubhouse politics,"
gram to aid Viet Nam in food, cloth yet, another analysis saw him as
ing, medicine, and education by "sincere," and of "impeachable
going into Hartford City and tak integrity."
ing a collection. The residents were
just waiting for the students to
come. All Taylor students were
given the opportunity to share in
this program. There were an
nouncements and sign up sheets.
Yet very few participated. Many
wanted to sleep, to watch tele
vision, or to visit friends or rela
tives rather than to work to help
bring peaceful world relationships.
Some wanted to study and couldn't
afford a few hours out of four
years. Some wanted to . . . Yes,
I can see why only a few helped.
I can also see why mission boards
are not receiving many applicacants from Taylor. The answer is
found in Luke 12:34 — Where is
your treasure?
—Marin Skillman
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Copy Editor —
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Business Manager
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Advisor
Editorial Writer

John Lindsay was extolled for a
courageous independent non-parti
san approach to politics; yet others
condemned him for being a "turn
coat liberal" whose only differences
with the 5'2" Beame were "biologi
cal."

Perhaps, nothing better could
contrast the apposition of view
points in this New York City cam
paign than the following: One
newspaper's description of Lind
say: "With his carefree forelock,
looking a youthful forty, he makes
women's heads turn as he passes
by." Meanwhile Bill Buckley's "Na
tion Review" calls his smile
"toothy" and sardonically cries,
"John Lindsay For Movie Star!"
Thus, variety is the spice of
politics.
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Sports Talk

Taylor Cross Country Team Wins Meet,
Will Represent District At Omaha

By Keith Doudt
Now that the fall sports are ished second in individual rushing,
finished (with the exception of
One of the outstanding defensive
the cross country team's trip to men of the team was Bob Wynkoop

By Rich Anderson
Omaha) let's take a look at their
Un Saturday, October 30, the is doubtful that this will be neces- there will be other runners, bring- achievements.
layior University cross country sary as he will probably find funds ing the total number of runners
Tennis
am won the National Association somewhere else.
to near 200.
Last year in conference tennis
of Intercollegiate Athletics district
Since the victory, Coach Glass
Coach Glass plans to take eight
tne tennis team tied for sec
~ "
--—j,
uoacn uiass plans to take eight play the
secmeet which was held
v
m conjunc- and the team have been busy boys to the meet, but only seven °nd and the year before they were
with
the
ti°n
Big and Little
rattle State making preparations for the trip
t.rin
•„
. loot tv,;„
,1. _
of these fellows will be able to last- This year the netmen capmeets. By winning the district to Omaha. Coach Glass hopes to
run. Because of the keen competi- tured the conference crown with an
meet, the Trojans earned the right run the boys at least once more in
to represent the district in the competition before the Omaha tion throughout the year, he does ™pressive 5-0 record. Moreover,
will run. they were never scored upon in a
NAIA finals at Omaha on Novem meet. However, it is hard to find not know which seven
The eight boys making the trip conference match. Each conference
ber 27.
meet competition this late, as most aic. KJC111UI, ±JeXL I y \_/UIILSLUCK j tl UI1WAS beaten
beclten 7-0.
— • benior, Barry Comstock; Jun- team was
The Trojans, heartbroken over schools have already finished their iors, Jerry Hackney, Russ Potter,
Outside of conference competithe loss of the HCC crown on the cross country season.
tion
team captured two addiDick
Gygi
and
Daye
phmi
previous Tuesday, which eluded TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOLS
Sophomores, Jack Baumgardner tional victories. They beat Goshen
them because- of
At the National meet there will and
— some untimely
Sam Gloyd; and Freshman, College twice, 8-1 and 6-3.

the

misfortunes, pulled out all stops
as they captured the NAIA district meet. Running one of their
best meets of- the
year, the Trojan
harriers literally ran away from

be about twenty-five schools from
all over the United States. Besides
the runners representing schools
which have enough for a full team,

the rest of the NAIA contenders.
The win by the Trojans ended the
four year reign of Earlham. The
excellent running also enabled
the Trojans to finish sixth in the

Phil Captain. The boys will be givCertainly a great boost was
ing it all they have to do well and ^en to the team by freshmen
end the season on a successful Paul Rork and Dave Dean. Paul
.
.
.
note!
played number one man most of
the season, while Dave worked his
way t° fourth man by the end of
the season. Veterans who provided

FIRST TAYLOR TEAM
TO NATIONALS
By winning the district, the
Trojans will be the first team in
any athletics to represent Taylor

hiSditht

one
ol tZl
"
capturing ^ 1
r
nV1 a^.10.
. y
thp
comPetition.
Tt, tt,
/ ^
^ ZT
T
wn„T,
V several things. Jerry
iiauiiney
n a c h n e y nau
h a d not
n o t naa
h a d time
t i m e to
t o re
r e
cover from an ear]ier ; •
Captain
fell ^ J
cramps. Rich Graffis was injured
aH

year

and

never

did

reach

cussing the trip, said, "while the
athletic budget did not have spe
cial funds for national competition,
the team would go even if he had
to put his car deeper in hock." It

ed Manchester and Anderson later
in the season, we would have prob
ably beaten them.

Winter Inframurals
Underway With Ted

The 1965 edition of the Taylor cross country team. Back row,
from left to right: Dave Phillips, Jim Smith, Dick Gygi, Jerry Hack

Morris Setting Pace

ney, Russ Potter, and Rich Anderson. Front row: Jack Baumgardner,
Barry Comstock, Sam Gloyd, and Phil Captain.

Polish Basketball Coach Visits Taylor;
Observes Basketball In Indiana Style

necessary to have three calibers of tor on our campus Monday, Novem-

During Mr. Mikulowski's visit a for me to say anything about bas

players. These will be designated ber 15. Mr. Mikulowski resides in tape recorded interview was made, ketball at this University since I
as A, B and C. The A caliber will Krakow, Poland. He is visiting the The folowing is part of the inter- saw only one practice session You
contain the better players, while United States in conjunction with view.
use a iot of movement and have
our

State Department's

Cultural

Q:

How

would

you compare many good outside shooters, but

Exchange Program.
Polish basketball with that which
Mr. Mikulowski is spending ten the United States plays?
days in the area. In that time he
A: I suppose Polish style of
will visit Ball State, Oak Hill High playing is similar to that used
With the completion of the three S c h o o l , H u n t i n g t o n C o l l e g e a n d
by the United States teams, but
fall intramural sports, Second Mississinewa High School.
the U.S. is stronger on defense,
floor of Morris leads in total
While on campus, Mr. Mikulow You also have better individuals.
points. Football was won by sec ski talked to a world history class;
. ;" ——
ond floor of
. East Wengatz, Third
: later m the afternoon he observed
floor Morris won both tennis and varsity basketball practice. During
cross country.
his stay, Mr. Mikulowski enjoyed

Where Else?

Some statistics speak well of
various facets of our team. Fewer Am I really doing all I can
points were scored against Taylor
to help each boy become
than any other conference team.
better man;
The team also finished with the To teach him respect for self an
highest rushing average per game.
others, too.
Bob Harms tied for the conference
Something he'll need his who!
individual scoring leader and finlife through.

of more teams in the three winter
sports, (basketball, bowling and
, handball) than ever before. Basket
ball, will contain
the greatest
Mr. Jan Mikulowski, Polish Na- talking with professor Valberg in States is definitely the best basketamount of• interest, and it will
be J'onal basketball coach was a visi- Russian.
— baU in the world. It is difficult

you are" not very* good" on"defense"
Q : What things have you learned
here in the United States that you
plan to employ with your team ?

Play the game clean and play t
win,
And when the going looks doubt
ful never give in;
Practice when told even thoug
he's alone,
U"Sbe^known-ab0r
A

criticism' at

^

work

each and every day;
Not to be a knocker, envious, <
blue,
But to give credit where cred
is due;
Responsibility, respect, good sport
and play fair,

A: A special type of defense I
Are all things an athlete and
like is man-to-man. A tight deChristian must share;
fensive of this type is best. I To get along with people,
Q- What opinions do you have saw this in California at San Jose
learn high
high moral
moral ethics,
ethics,
learn
of basketball m the United States State and also at the University Where could you learn these bette
and specifically at Taylor?
than competitive athletics'
0f California at Berkeley. It is the
A: Basketball in the United best style of defense I have seen.
fJSor •Unknow

Relax in Style

We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

"Growing by Serving"

Make This Your Home Away From Home

Ask About 4% Bank Savings Bonds
Hartford City, Ind.

THE UPLAND BANK

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Jack Van Vessem

M
WARD
ONTGOMERY

Norm Guillaume

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Campus Representatives
Hartford City

a

Be thankful for what he is

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

St. Rd. 3 North

and

play

MAYOR'S MANOR MOTEL

FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

hig

With the completion of the fall
The early season lack of suc
athletic season, the fall sports
cess could perhaps be laid to in
have given us a good start towards
experienced starters, a different
winning the all-sports trophy again
offense from last year, and a lack
this year.
of passing. If we would have play

in competition for a national
championship. Coach Glass, in dis

the B and C classes consist of boys
of lesser ability. Coach Moser anti
cipates that there will be about 30
boys out for handball and about
40 out for bowling.

Cross Country
While taking third in the con
lerence
the cross
ference meet,
meet, the
cross countrv
country
team captured the NAIA and earn
ed a trip to Omaha Nebraska
The team had a good year They
'
J
beat
both
Indiana
c
sever*!
p
-m
Earlham

a great amount of stability were potential
senior Terry Porter, junior Arnice
/
,
, ,
What they are
Grover, and sophomores Bruce Gee
,
ft™
made of by keeping their chins up
and Dan Keller.
and winning the NAIA four days
Football
later. While doing this they aveng
The football team, though fail
ed their loss to Indiana Central
ing to win until the fifth game
and Earlham, who finished first
of the season, came on strong to
and second in the conference meet.
take second place in the confer
Be at your best at Omaha!
ence.

Big State and fifth in the Little
State, only seven points behind
third place finisher Wabash.

By Rich Anderson
This week the winter intramural
sports program got underway. This
year's winter program will consist

who led the team in tackles. Two
other hard working defensive men
(both hindered by knee injuries)
were Ken Walker and Dick Martin
son.

Phone 348-2000

Hartford City, Indiana
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Marine Writes To Correctly Inform
College Students About Viet Nam War Turkey Gobbler Complaint
"You mentioned to me in your
letter that college students should
be correctly informed about Viet
» am. 111 be more than glad to tell
you what I've seen because there
are a great number of people back
home who are greatly misinformed;" so wrote Rob Flynn, an
Amencan Marine, to his cousin
^.ue Gardner. Rob is fighting in
Viet Nam.
Rob went on to describe the
geography of the country in which
soldiers are willingly doing the
duty for which they knowingly
committed themselves—-the duty of
"preventing by all available
means these (south - eastern)
states from falling to the communistic bloc, since defeat in surrounding areas and undoubtedly
engendered the loss of Southeast
Asia." (Activities Report, June 30,
1953) "The topography is extremely rugged and mountainous.
These mountains are covered with
thick, extremely thorny underbrush.
"This terrain is very difficult
to fight in; you can take my word
for it," says Rob. "The weather
here is of two varieties—hot and
dusty, or rainy and muddy. When
the monsoons are here, it rains
around the clock.

By Diane Arendsee
"The war itself is like the
Orient,—dirty, cunning, and coldblooded. To fight the Viet Cong
successfully, we have found it
necessary to fight like the Asiatic.
Marines have been called killers
and butchers back home, but the
G.I. who shows mercy may not
come home.
"The Viet Cong ... is the
toughest enemy (we) Marines
bave had to face. We are fighting
'n his backyard and he knows his
waY around in it . . . The Viet
Cong fights at night and he moves
as silent as a cat in the underbrusb- Even when shot, he never
utters a sound. He is the best
guerilla in the world today.
"The V.C.'s also have other
methods of fighting Americans. In
the towns they often serve drinks
filled with acid or ground glass
to G.I.'s.
"The difficult part of this war
,s the fact that not knowing who
ls your enemy. The smiling friendiy merchant in town may have
heen shooting at you the previous
night."
American soldiers in Viet Nam
know why they are there. They
are not sorry. When an young
American joins the service he
signs a statement that, says he

Taylorites, Israelites Both
Complain About Food Service

By Roger Smitter
,
ness
th» «'« »' «>•
till.i™Plnplaining
*TS ?
">'
beginning of time. The lies.
Perhaps students do have
children of Israel while travelling justifiable complaints about the
to the Promised Land showed their food in some instances. However,
humanity by complaining about repetition of such complaints shows'
their manna from heaven. Taylor that the complaining student is unstudents are surprisingly similar, able to adjust to his situation. This
Taylor students traveling to the inability to adjust in small chil"promised land" of education often dren is called selfishness. Inabilcomplain about the cafeteria food, ity to adjust in selfish adults is
Unfortunately these complaints known as childishness. Thus the
indicate their basic personality.
complaining students show they
Students complain about the are immature and self-centered,
food because the chef and kitchen Like a baby they "cry" when they
help cannot hear them. Students are not spoon fed exactly what
show a lack of courage because they want
they will not confront the people
Finally the complaining student
whose work they criticize. Most shows one of man's most detri
students find it easier to complain mental traits, unthankfulness This
• the
" group around" the
- table than ungratefulness
' is often due 'to an
to
to talk to the people who are in ignorance of world problems. Many
charge. This lack of courage grows students have failed to realize how
out of another trait complaining richly and abundantly Americans
students show, a lack of reason are fed. Coach Odle demonstrated
in complaining. They complain be- this vividly as he presented slides
cause others do and in that sense 0f the Orient at a recent class
at a recent class
they are pessimistic conformists, prayer meeting. Those pictures of
This trait of pessimism is per- the poverty and famine facing the
haps the second personality weak- Orientals should cause the comness of the complaining student, plaintant to cease his trivial
At a recent meal one student com- grumblings. Everyone should replained that the "pudding was member Odle's statement that,
stale and the lemonade tasted like "We as Americans feel in our
Kool-aid." This is not an isolated stomachs three times a day what
instance. Such complaints are fre- thousands never feel in a lifetime."
quently heard giving the impresNaturally, constructive criticism
sion that everything is wrong with can be the means for improvement
the food. This pessimism is car- of existing inadequacies. Howried further by complaints about ever, frequent repetition of cornwaiting lines and eating hours, plaints indicates character probUnfortunately t h e complaining iems. The leader of the Israelites,
student does not realize that much
,, , ,
, ...
„
.
. Moses, walked ahead of the murTT
of the world is starving. He is
ignorant of what is happening out- munng people- So also must the
side his self-centered world.
successful student leader of to
rt is at this point, self-centered- day do.
_

,

P.i0P.!l
S|nc®

On Life: Born To Be Served

will go where his country needs
him and defend that country and
all that it stands for, even to give
his life if called upon to do so.
June 1, 1965, President Johnson
stated ". . . in Viet Nam brave
and enduring people carry on a
determined resistance against
those who would destroy their independence. They will win this
fight. And we wall help them."
The President went on to say in
his message to Congress: ". . .The
American people want their government to be not only strong, but
compassionate. They know that a
society is secure only when social
justice is secure for all its citizens. When there is turmoil anywhere in America. The instinct is
to inquire if there is injustice.
That instinct is sound. And these
principles of compassion and justice do not stop at the water's
edge. We do not have one policy
for our own people and another
for our friends abroad."
As a democratic nation, the
United States believes that its
brothers and sisters, even as under
G°d, should have equal oppor>
/.
.
_
funity for independence. As a
Christian nation, it believes in prayer and tbe Golden Rule—which is
not used tritely or to be taken
lightly.
When the United States' aid to
Southeast Asia began back in
.
.
.
1950, America committed herself.

By Alice Wise
Hi! I'm a turkey
you know, hospital bills ? Taxes ? Depression ?
"Gobble, Gobble." Say, I've got a Poverty? Pain? The cost of liv
bone to pick- Ya> I know you know ing? Illnesses? Death and the loss
and that's just the problem. People of loved ones ? If your football
like you have been picking my team looses the annual Thanksbones for years and 1 tbink it's giving football game it's depresshigh time that I was given a ing. The other team has something
chanceto be thankful for, but what about
Not that I mind being cooked you? There are just too many
for tbe Thanksgiving meal, but bumps in the road of life,
what's wrong with hamburg? I
Besides, if you're going to have
mean> don't you think it's kind Thanksgiving, it's got to be a
°'d fashioned and traditionaliz- holiday. And if it's a holiday
a
too much to have tur- y0U've got to go to church. And
bey every Thanksgiving ? Nowadays j-f y
0U g0
churchj they'll take
y°u don k light the same candle an offering — and there's more
that your forefathers lit. Most of money gone. All it means is the
you iusb fbck a switch. So why expense of a huge dinner, a stomeat tbe same thing?
ach-ache when the imeal's over
Pbe Phgrims ate turkey because
with and an additional five pounds
there were lots of turkeys in those when y0U hop on j^e scale the
days and aP the men had to do
next morning. So what good is
was ko g0 'n*"° the woods and jf. ? oh yes, I almost forgot
no
sh°°t one. They didn t have as
sch00l — no work — sleep late
great a variety of meats as you a day 0f reS(; an(j relaxation for
have today. They didn't have the everybody, except Mom. Mom
elabora^e
grocery stores which spends all day in the kitchen slavyou have today either. Why not j
ng over s^ove an(j sjnk_ why not
foBow that saying, Variety is the make it an enjoyable, relaxing day
onion
rv-p 1ifn" 9
n
t
.
spice
•
for her — get
_ her out of
__ that kitBut tb®n> when you get right
chen fast — have hamburg! It's
down to
what's the sense of a ]0t easier to prepare — "No
bavm8' Thanksgiving anyway? It's f
uss! No muss! "Why have turkey
°' 110 vadue to you, so why not w;hen you can ]je j,us£ ag thankful
do away with it altogether? What -with hamburg? Besides, hamburg
do you care about the Pilgrims and is a lot cheaper!!
the First Harvest and all that
„
,.
Gee whiz give me a chance to
God did for them? xhat>s a thing

It committed its best—"Or what
man of you, if his son asks for
bread, will s:ive him a stone4? Or
if he
fee , „sh, wi„ give
'
'
hlm a Serpent " " " So whatever you
wisb tbat men would do to you, do
so to them; for it is the law . . ."

the past. Why should you dwell
on the past? Live each day
as it
J
*
. ..
, ,
comes. You can be influenced by
the p.,» ifj.u
but live the
present. What's God done for
you? What do you have to be
thankful for? Stomach-aches? The
price of diet pills ? Doctor bills and
of

thankful for.
^n^,0® Lf ls sp®n ge mg at
SO that, on Thanksgiving Day, you
,
, T
, . ,
„
How would you like it if you were
in my position — born to be
served ? ? ? ?

Banquet To Feature Y.F.C.
Vice-President. Chorale
The annual Christmas Banquet
b®e" scheduled for December
8 at 6:30- C°-Cbairmen for this
y®ar'S 6V6nt are J° Leichty and
Bil1 Gr0Za" The theme °f the pr°"
gram is "Christmas in Gas Li^ht
Square" and is centered around a
town gathering in the square of
an old New England town.
Mr. Jay
- Kessler, Vice-President
of Youth for Christ, will be guest
speaker for the event. Also in, ,
. ,,
...
,
cluded ln the entertainment will
be a special singing group made
haS

up of John McDougall, Roger Demarest, Gene Habecker, Doug Weber, and Jim Troeger. As a special
attraction> the 1965 award-winning
Y°uth
f°r
Christ
International
choral Sroup wiU be perf°™ingJack VanVessem will serve as Master of Ceremonies and Dave Fraser will act as organist.
Ys Co-Chairmen of the event,
.
_
J° Le
a "
,y f „ ,
t0
/ ®
l
f®
®
taken an active part m the work
of making this an enjoyable evening for all.

CLARK'S
Upland Beauty Shop
CAREFULLY

CASUAL

Active young women will find a casual
hair style requires minimum care. But to
be attractive, such styles should be care
fully casual — and the basis for this is
expert cutting.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
IN MARION
Exclusively at

MEYER'S

Phone 998-2618
GLADYS CLARK
BONITA LYNCH
Open evenings by appointment
Old Post Office Building

MARION'S LEADING JEWELER
South Side of Square

• Bible-centered • Interdenominational • Missionary Emphasft

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT

WHEATON COLLEGE
Graduate School of Theology

USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
Wednesday and Saturday
Friday

J® S™®. .fg

^

Established in 1937

— 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
- 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

yr

For free
catalog
' giving details
of courses and
offerings...

Write Dept. TE55

• 3-year BX>. Seminary course for the Christian ministry
• 1 to 2-year M.A. programs in Old Testament, New Testa
ment, church history, theology, missions, and Christian
education
Dr. Merrill C. Tenney, Dean

WHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
WHEATON

Distinguished Faculty

•

•

ILLINOIS

Outstanding Program

•

Moderate Costs
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Trojans Suffer Setback In Finale;
Basketball Opens Saturday;
Finish '65 Campaign With 3-5-1 Record
Last Saturday Taylor suffered
a 31-7 setback at the hands of the
Northwood Norsemen as they closed out their season. Freshman Bob
Harms scored Taylor's only touchdown as the Trojans went down
to their fifth defeat of the season,
Taylor finished their 1965 football campaign with a 3-1-1 conference record and a 3-5-1 overall
record. After losing one conference
game and tying another the Trojans highlighted the season by
winning the remaining
ling three
tnree conconference games for a second place
ege Conference,
Conference,
in the Hoosier College
The following statistics were recently released by Tavlor's statiti"
cenny reieasea oy iaylors statitid.„ unr Leistner.
Taylor's offense scored a total
of 111 points while allowing 139
points for the opposition. Leading
the scoring was fullback Bob
Harms with 9 TD's for 54 points,
Harms was followed by Mughmaw
with three TD's for 18 points. Nelson Rediger, kicking Taylor's ex
tra points, scored 8 points. Nelly
made good on 8 of 13 attempts.
Also kicking an extra point was
Bill Gindhart. The scoring was
rounded out with touchdowns by
Kelly, Stouse, Lovell, Jerele, and
Backlund.
As in the past Coach Daven
port's men strongly favored the
running "game." The"' Trojan~ backs
rushed on 378 plays as compared
to 76 pass attempts.
Taylor beat its apposition on the
ground with a 1281 yards rushing
total to infi4 vardi but fell behind

r the paslg department wHh
to 759
for the
363 yards
„
... „yards ...
. .
opposition. Harms led the rushing
with 5*48 yards in 143 carries. Bill
Kelly accounted for 264 yards in
65 carries. Mughmaw gained 191

Arrow Shirts

Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackeis

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Hickok Baits
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing
Southeast Corner of
the square
Hartford City, Indiana

Lettermen Provide Optimism

By Rick Sherman
yards, Bowman ran 140 yards, and Gregory grabbed one for 30 yards,
By Roy Herbster
Stouse had 119 yards. Mughmaw and Kelly pulled in 5 aerials for a
Taylor University will open a
led in average gain per carry with 14 yard total. Also making single 9fi
game basketball schedule on
4.66 yards followed by Kelly with receptions for short yardage were
4.06 yards and Harms with 3.83 Bowman, Lindell, and Harms.
._r , 20 against Anderson
Pp
As the season proyards. Taylor's overall average per
Tavlor's nunting was nerfnrmed
° a'm .
rushing play was 3.39 yards as the by freshman Kaspar Fitins wiS
T***,
Trojan defense held the opposition Pete Carlson filling in. Kaspar MicWanqt\
P
to a 2.94 yard average on the punted 54 times for the Trojans P
5
"
f
' J*10
and
wheat°n.
ground.
for 1850 yards and a 34 3 average ^ra ®'
They
Jim Jerele led the passing at- punt. Pete punted twice for 32
, a ten:ga™e schedule in
rough Ho°sler Conference. In
tack in completing 18 passes for yards and a 16.0 average Taylor
225 yards. Bruce Mughmaw fol- was forced to punt 56 times in
®re"C® n
'
,T'"0janS'
y_E°n <">C^e and
lowed
with 9
9 completions
completions lor
for 139
139 the
the season
season as
as compared with
win 47
in ®°
lowed with
• *aC'1i.®d„kn.
,r •
,as"
yards and led in average yardage times for the o^on Taylor's -staat Ed
are expected to
strong contenders. When
ner
nass with
witb 15
Tamil pUnt average was 33 6 yards while be
asked
per pass
15.44 .ar3s
yards. Jerele's
I 11 contenaers
- when asked
™SK enmnletHona averao-eH 12 5 i
7 * lo\ .1 about the conference chances, Odle
^ tbe opposition totaled a 33.5 yard
id, "We (Taylor Trojans) are def.
yards. Pete Carlson led the re- output. Bob Lovell and Dave sa
u-. 1i -u A 11. i 1
, .
celv„s wilh , ,alA„ for 142
both «torned
yards. Larry DeBryn, suffering a total of 83 yards each. Lovell rel
!t
shoulder injury much of the sea- turned 6 punts for a 13.8 yard ^mlrkThat Indiana CeTtral^nd
remark that Indiana Central and
SOn, made 4 grabs for a 73 yard
average and Stouse had a 16.6 Manchester, last year's number
total. Frank Bush, also injured
earlier in the season, caught 3 yard average for 5 Punts- Rick At- one and two teams, should be as
passes for 51 yards. Stouse made 4 kinson also made one return for strong if not stronger than last
receptions for 43 yards, John 10 yards.
year. But the improvement of con-

Junior Squad Captures Class Football Honors;
Games Characterized By Rough, Rugged Play
The 1965 Class Day Football
Play_offs have been completed
tbe durdor squad capturing
first place honors. The first day of
€0mpetltlon saw the Frosh matched agamst the' Sophomores and
the Juniors matched against the
Seniors. The final day of competition saw the 'tw° victors, the
T7noc-In nrtrl +V\n Tnvn/MVci
onnnfn Atf
Frosh and fche
Juniors' s(luare off
and the tw0 losers' the SoPho
m<^e aad
,®fn\or®' ^an^eThe Frosh defeated the Sopho
mores 20-7 in the first game. The
Sophomores scored first but lost
the lead and could never muster
another attack to threaten the
Freshmen. Randy Mohler led the
Frosh defense with four interceptions and Dick Trapp guided the
Frosh offense at quarterback.
Trapp passed for two touchdowns.
Ron Johnson scored the Sopho
mores lone score.
The Juniors scored first against
the Seniors and never relinquish
ed the lead as they hung on to
defeat the Seniors 20-19. The
game saw Bob Titus score twice
and Buddy Hamilton once for the
Juniors. Gordie Thiessen crossed
the goal line twice and Don Jones
once for the Seniors. The differ
ence in the game was the ability
to make the extra points. The
Juniors were able to convert two
extra points to the Seniors one.
On the final day, the game
which decided third and fourth
place saw the Sophomores defeat
the Seniors 14-7. With the score
tied and less than one minute to
play, John Moulton passed to Dan
Duchardt for the Sophomores
winning tally. Ron Guyer scored
the Seniors only touchdown on a
pass from Denny Bawalda. Dave
Engeseth played a standout game
for the Sophomores on defense.
For the first and second place
spots, the Frosh battled the Jun
iors. Led by the passing of Dick
Trapp and the catching of Frank

BOB HUGHES
DRYCLEANING
We Don't Want All the Cleaning

by Ken O'Brien
Bush, the Frosh appeared to be in
command for the number one spot,
A flaw in the Freshmen's defensive secondary cost them the game
when Jim Swaney slipped behind
the defender to grab a pass from
Gary Riggs for the game winning touchdown. The freshmen
took the kick-off and marched
/Jor\r\ into 4-Ln
Ti-v.;
4-O —
deeP int<> the Juniors territory

only to fall short as the game
ended.
The games were rough and rugged as many injured players can
testify. The final results for (the
footbaU

comTJetition

show

thp

in first>
Freshmen
second, the Sophomores third and
i.1
fl
1
J?
n
the Seniors
fourth.
Junlors

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

E

3.
4-

7.
8.
9.

1.
2.
g
/
4.
5.
6.
7.

Second Morris
Third Morris
Fourth Morris
Second East Wengatz
F'rst Wengatz and
First Morris
Third West Wengatz
Fairlane
Third East Wengatz
Second West Wengatz
FINAL STANDINGS
Cross Country
Indiana Central
Earlham
^ ^
Manchester
Hanover
Franklin
Anderson

Tennis
1. Taylor _
2. Hanover
4-1
3.
„ Manchester
_ , _
'T2
. nd. Central
2-3
375 5. Anderson
1-4
0-5
6. Franklin
335
Football
4-1-0
220 1. Anderson
210 2. Taylor
3-1-1
140 3. Ind. Central
3-2-0
70 4. Franklin
2-2-1
5. Hanover
1-4-0
6. Manchester
0-3-2
ALL SPORTS TOTALS
2g
1. Taylor
22
2. Ind. Central
3. Anderson
j^
4. Hanover
12
5. Franklin
. 6. Manchester
11

points
— 510
505

ference teams has not dampened
Coach Odle's feelings about the
possibilities of the Trojan team
who caught fire at the end of last
year's season and finished third
.

f"
"Basketball" ConT,T' v * , ,
Although Taylor loses the services of Ed DeVries, Jimmy Miller,
and Paul Wamsley, they can boast
six returning lettermen in the personages of Ron Bocken, Larry
Harvey, Cliff Cox, Jack BaumgarduasUl6aiuner, Dan Wilson, and Barry Matson. Also
Also 5
5 players
players fron
from last
son.
year's B team that will see some
varsity action are Darrel Mooney,
ST
*1
^on, and Randy °WSl®y' In ad
dltl°n ^ Tr°JanS haV® recruited
some very promising freshmen
which include Dick Rohrer from
Marion High School, P. D. Marsha11 from Montpelier, Frank Bellamy from Kokomo, Charles Taylor
from Beech Grove, Steve Oldham
from Maconaqua, Garth Cone and
6'8" Jerry Wertz from Quincy,
Michigan. Rohrer, Marshall, and
Taylor will see some varsity action.
Coach Odle has announced his
starting lineup for the first game.
It consists of Darrel Mooney
and Cliff Cox at forwards, Larry
Harvey at center, and Ron Bocken
and Dan Wilson at guards. Mooney
is a B-team graduate who has
earned
his starting
position
through his good team play and
bis jumping ability. Cox, the only
™ the squad,
„—„,i -•»
i.
e—
Junior on
is known
for
his colorful defensive play. Harvey, last year's leading rebounder,
1
i
•
•
,
learned a various array of shooting techniques. Harvey may give
opponents more than one sleepless
night; Bocken, last year's leading
scorer, will again thread the nets
and throw those deceptive behind
the back passes. Wilson, who was
last year's most valuable player,
does everything and does them
well.
Coach Odle feels that a good
team effort on the part of all these
18 men could lead Taylor to a very
profitable hardcourt season.
Skill, training, and close observ
ance of all training rules are all fac
tors for success in the coming sea
son. The one ingredient for success
the players can't control is the
enthusiasm of the student body.
That enthusiasm or the lack of it
can win or lose many hall games.
Let's have optimism from every
student.

Students, Community Work Together;
Collect $500 For Viet Nam CARE Project
"Do You Care?" Under this
slogan the Student Council of Tay
lor University collected $509.00
from students, faculty, and resi
dents of surrounding communties
last weekend in order to send
school supplies to needy students
in Viet Nam.
In cooperation with the pro
gram "Indiana Students Who
Care," Taylor students showed con
cern for Viet Nam, by giving ap
proximately $140.00 of the total

amount collected, and then by go
ing into nearby communities and
collecting the remaining $360.00.
A more complete summary of the
statewide project will appear in
following issues as the total
amount collected from all partici
pating colleges in Indiana is com
puted at Indiana University.
Taylor students are also dem
onstrating their backing of the
government's policy in Viet Nam
by signing a petition protesting

the anti-Viet Nam sentiment that
has recently been expressed on
many college campuses. The peti
tion, containing 450 to 500 names,
will be sent to General Westmore
land, Commander of the United
States Forces in Viet Nam, with
a letter explaining that many col
lege students do have a positive
interest in Viet Nam and are sup
porting the action there in defence
of freedom.

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

AAA

Marion, Indiana

Phone 664-0501
WELCOME TO

- JUST YOURS -

BROADMOOR LODGE

Daily Pickup and Delivery at

REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION

Taylor University Bookstore

AIR CONDITIONED - ROOM PHONES-TILED BATHS
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Fifteen Taylor Seniors Elected To Who's Who
Laboratory Assistant, Youth Con
ference Altar Counselor, Dorm
Counselor.

Judith Carlson is from Minne
apolis, Minnesota. In her freshman
year Judy was class treasurer,
N.S.A. member, and a member of
the Taylor Chorale. She was Re
location Committee Secretary in
her sophomore year. Judy was
Vice-President of Gamma Delta
Beta, Orientation Leader, Youth
Conference Discussion G r o u p
Chairman, and Sweetheart Queen
in her junior year. Judy has been
a member of the S.E.A. for four
years. She is majoring in English
and plans to teach English.

Barton Comstock is from Wich
ita, Kansas. He is to receive his
B.A. degree in Chemistry. Barton
plans to attend the University of
Kansas School of Medicine, Kan
sas City, in September 1966. He
has been active in Alpha Pi Iota,
Science Club, Ambassadors For
Christ, International Student Fel
lowship
(Vice-President, Presi
dent), Oratorio Chorus, T-Club,
Track, Crosis-Counitry, Language

Irma Heiss is from Carleton,
Michigan. Her major is music edu
cation. She plans to teach music
after receiving her B.S. degree
from Taylor. She has been active
in Chorale for four years and is
now the Vice-President of Chorale,
Vice-President of Music Club,
S.E.A. Program Chairman, Dorm
Counselor,
Orientation
Leader.
She was also Youth Conference
Registrar (1965), and has been
active in Ambassadors For Christ,
Personal Evangelism, Oratorio,
Band.

Judy Kastelein is from West
Orange, New Jersey. Her major is
elementary education. She plans
to teach in the primary grades
after she receives her A.B. degree
from Taylor. Judy has been active
in Chorale, S.E.A., Secretary to
Honor Board, Student Council, and
Student Affairs Committee.

Chester, Pennsylvania. He is work
ing for an A.B. degree in political
science. Rod transfered to Taylor
in January of 1964. He has been
active in Student Council Organi
zation Committee, Student Aca
demic Affairs Committee, Sym
posium Dialecticum (President).

Daniel Kastelein is from Upland,
Indiana. He is majoring in physics
and is working for an A.B. degree.
He plans to attend graduate school
in the field of physics. Dan has
been active in football, T-Club,
Student Judicial Board, Student
Council, Y.C. discussion group
leader, gospel team. Dan is the
President of the Student Govern
ment.

Alan Lang is majoring in busi
ness and minoring in political
science. He is to receive an A.B.
degree in both fields. Alan is from
Wlheaton, IllinoisV !He plans to
either continue in business or
study corporation law. He has been
active in football (co-captain),
track, Business Club, Social Science
Club, Youth Conference Treasurer,
Chi Alpha Omega.

Letters To The Editor (Cont.)

Sharon Oestreicher is from Berwyn, Illinois. She is working for
an A. B. degree in Psychology.
Sharon plans to work on the mis
sion field. She has been active in
Ambassadors For Christ, Deeper
Life Fellowship, Personal Evangel
ism, Soc-Psy-Ety, Youth Confer
ence Cabinet (co-chairman of dis
Freda Van Winkle is from War
cussion groups), Orientation Lead
er, Send the Light (Treasurer), ren, Indiana. She is working for
Chapel Committee, Gospel Team, her B.S. in Elementary Education.
Freda has been a member of the
Tennis Intramurals.
S.E.A. for four years.

Susan Rosberg is from Kennedy,
Minnesota. She is working for her
A.B. degree in Christian Education.
She has been active in Gamma
Delta Beta Society (secretary,
project chairman), Finance Com
mittee of Student Council, Youth
Conference (publicity co-chairman,
altar counselor), Gospel Team,
Orientation Leader, and Oratorio.
This year she is a Dorm Counsel
or, co-chairman of Youth Confer
ence, President of Alpha Chapter
of Gamma Delta Beta, Homecom
ing First Princess and Co-Chaplin
of Band of which she is a 4-year
member.

Kenneth Walker has been active
in Student Education Association,
Indiana Teacher's Association, Na
tional Teacher's Association, Youth
Conference Discussion Group Lead
er, Symposium Dialeticum, Inter
collegiate Athletics (football), TClub (Program Chairman). He is
from Flint, Michigan. Ken is ma
joring in Social Science and minor
ing in Eglish. He plans to receive
an A.B. degree with teacher edu
cation requirements. Ken plans to
go into seminary and the ministry.

Voluntary Chapel Needed
November 2, 1965
Dear Editor,
Though I have attended Taylor
University only eight weeks, I
cannot honestly question that fact
that Jesus Christ is the "plumb
line" of this university. As the
catalogue states, "Religious inter
est and commitment are encourag
ed and cultivated within an evan
gelical Christian frame of refer
ence." I am convinced that Taylor
would take any step within its
power to accomplish this end. Such
steps could depart from tradition,
but the result, a greater "com
mitment to Jesus Christ," would
be worth the price.
There are many instruments
through which Taylor attempts to
accomplish this goal — among
them, chapel. Such institutions
should be reevaluated periodically
to determine whether or not they
achieve the goals for which they
were originally designed. The pur
pose of chapel is to cultivate "re
ligious interest and commitment."
Why do we often prefer reading
correspondence, newspapers, or
textbooks instead of listening to
the speaker?
The fact that we are required
to attend chapel offers a partial
explanation for this attitude. Our
chapel speakers should be of such
a caliber that we as students
should be eager to go, whether
required or voluntary. Of course, I
realize that the lack of funds for
the chapel committee contributes

to this problem. Nevertheless, un
til our services meet this high
standard, we will not have wide
spread "religious interest and com
mitment."
I feel an even deeper cause lies
in the very philosophy concerning
the attendance of these meetings.
The thought of "religious com
mitment" connotes the process of
making religion vital to the indi
vidual. Only when an individual
is free to choose a particular
course of action, will that action
become truly meaningful. Like
wise, only when each student can
choose, rather than be required
to attend chapel, will that chapel
service become an integral part
of him.
The effectiveness of this ap
proach was vividly demonstrated
during Spiritual Emphasis week.
To the astonishment of many, at
tendance at the voluntary chapels
was nearly as high as that of the
required chapels. It might be
noted that those who did not at
tend probably would not have
benefited greatly had they been re
quired to attend.
In conclusion, I feel that a great
er "religious interest and commit
ment" would be cultivated if chapel
attendance were placed on a vol
untary basis. In addition, the ad
ministration should strive to pre
sent chapel services of such a
character that attendance need not
be required, but chosen.
Respectfully,
John D. Emery

Larry Leister is from Berne, In
diana. He is majoring in Mathe
matics and minoring in physics
and plans to receive a B.S. in edu
cation. Larry plans to teach. He
has been active in S.E.A., T-Club,
Senior Class President, Chairman
Judy Swaback is from Elmhurst,
of Interelass Council, Assistant in
Illinois.
She is working for her
Math Department, Team Statisti
cian in football, basketball, track B.S. degree in Elementary Educa
tion. She plans to teach fourth
and field.
grade in Elmhurst, Illinois. Judy
has been active in Student Council
(Campus Communications Commit
tee), Gamma Delta Beta (Business
Manager), Chorale (Secretary),
Senior Class Social Chairman,
Yearbook, S.E.A. (Historian, coprogram Chairman), Gospel Team
Trio, Youth Conference Altar
Counselor, Leadership Training
Class.

Ronald Oakerson is majoring in
political science and plans to re
ceive an A. B. degree. He is from
Marion, Indiana. Ron plans to at
tend graduate school in political
science; eventually he plans to
teach. Ron has been active in So
cial Science Club (President), Stud
ent Council (Chairman, Student
Affairs Committee), Young Re
publicans.

Frances Weiss is from Elmhurst
Illinois. She is working for he
B.S. degree in English. Fran plan
to teach high school English ii
the Chicago area. Fran has beei
active in the S.E.A., Echo (featuri
writer, news editor, associate edi
tor, and editor-in-chief), Parnassui
(associate editor), dorm counselor
English Symposium (on the steer
ing committee), secretary-treas
urer of Young Republicans, mem
ber of W.R.A., Ilium, Alpha Ph
Gamma (Vice-President).
*

*

*

Taylor is one of the over 80(
universities and colleges in th
United States which participati
each year in the Who's Wh
Among Students In American Uni
versities and Colleges. The name
of the students are submitted t
Who's Who by the Student Affair
Committee after approving th
nominational returns from th
faculty and student council. Th
individual's scholarship attainment
personality and character, out-of
class contributions and achieve
ments, and potential success an
usefulness in post graduate day
are all taken into consideration be
Rodney Taylor is from West for selecting the candidates.

